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Kenmore resident pens children’s book
by ANNA DEROSA

Harley, a quirky corgi with a lot of character, inspired Lena Patterson to write a
children’s book in which a dog has adventures in London, England, with the mission of
finding the queen’s lost pup.

Patterson and her husband used to own a dog named Harley. Although they owned
Harley in his older years, they were able to introduce him to their first daughter, of
whom he was protective and would sleep on her blankets.

“He just had a walk about him that was kind of pompous,” Patterson said of Harley,
adding that the family started calling him “Sir Harley Basil.”

“I always thought he’s such a funny character … ‘I should write a book about you.’ I
always had the idea in the back of my head and started to pursue it more seriously.”

Patterson, who resides in Kenmore, recently penned “Harley Basil and the Lost Pup,” which was published on
April 1 by local publisher Kevin WW Blackley Books. The book is illustrated by Penny Weber, whom Patterson
found on Instagram. She says she loved Weber’s work and decided to reach out to her.

During her writing process, Patterson worked backwards, incorporating different scenarios into the book.

“It was kind of just starting with an idea that I wanted Harley to end up as a knight,” she said.

The book opens with Harley Basil talking about himself. According to Patterson, Harley Basil’s family thinks
he’s a lazy and quirky dog, despite his attempts to save them from the dangers of the world, including
balloons, darkness, water and flash photography.

It then progresses to a trip to London, England, where Harley Basil is out searching for the queen’s lost pup
while his family thinks he’s sleeping all day at the hotel.

Patterson says a message of the book is that “there’s a hero inside of you that you can let out.” She noted that
Harley Basil felt he needed to prove himself to his family and ends up a hero and earning a knighthood.

“You can change what you want to do,” Patterson said adding that sometimes it just takes a leap or an
adventure to find your true self.
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The book is for children in pre-K or kindergarten to students who are in second or third grade. In addition to
being an author, Patterson will start teaching the 2-year-old class in the fall at A Sweet Start, which is run by
Sweet Charlotte’s in Clarence.

She will also be holding her book launch, which will feature a book signing and reading on June 1, at Sweet
Charlotte’s, 10255 Main St.

Going forward, Patterson says she plans to write a Harley Basil series where there are more themes of
bravery, selflessness, kindness and character education.

The book is available on Amazon at www.amazon.com or Barnes and Noble at www.bn.com. For more
information about the author, visit her website at www.lenapatterson.com or Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/lenapattersonauthor.

(Story ideas for this feature can be sent to Ken-Ton Bee Editor Anna DeRosa, Bee Group Newspapers, 5564
Main St., Williamsville NY 14221, or call 204-4920.)
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